FORUM: 1990 graduate writes on
cheering tradition. See page 2.

FORUM: Manker fires another salvo in
environment debate. See page 2.
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Literary Magazine Endures Cpmplaints Seniors Begin ·
by Geoffrey Bull

Assistant Editor
SENIORS PREPARED for their
A Sgrueling
semester exams, many of
the underclassmen interrupted their own
studies long enough to relax and read a
piece of literature. SLUH's literary
magazine, .Sisyphus, went on sale the
Wednesday before senior exams for
twenty-five cents, and about 250 of the
325 copies printed were sold. Mr. Rich
Moran, Sisyphus moderator, is holding
the remaining copies so that seniors who
mayhavemissedthechancetobuyacopy
during their exams will be able to do so
after their senior projects.

Despite the quality of this semester's
magazine, the prodpction of this piece of
literature was the source of some conflict
among the student body, according to
Moran. Some students felt that there was
some bias among th¢ editors, heex,plained,
feeling that they did not have a fair chance
to have their own work published as a
result "Much ofth~ work was done by the
editors or their friends," he continued,
"but I believe that the selection process is
fair. I, [as moderator], make a list of titles
and authors of all work, and then give the
editors a copy of the work with no nantes
attached. The work is then read by each of
the editors, one sopltomore, three juniors,
See SISYPHUS, page 2

Amnesty Chapters Jam at Benefit Concert
by Adam Conway
Prep News Reporter

OF SEVERAL hundred
A CROWD
conscientious music fans gathered
at Bastille's, a non-alcoholic club in West
County, on Sunday, December 29, for
Jamnesty, a concert staged for the benefit
of the SLUH and Rosati-Kain student
chapters of Amnesty International. The
concert featured the bands The Meat Sisters, MU-330, Nester Zink, and Pokerface.
The evening was a great success:
Amnesty treasurer Dan White reports that
a total of over $1200 was raised for the
Amnesty chapters. The money will go
towards the groups' weekly postage expenses in writing letters on behalf of pris-

oners of conscience and towards the cost
of transportation to the upcoming regional
Amnesty meeting in Milwaukee for the
group officers, as well as to other Amnesty activities.
Activities Advisor Brendan Berne
stated that he was "pJeasantly surprised by
the success" of the evening. Berne also
commented that he hopes "this is only the
beginning" with re~pect to the concert,
hoping that Jamnesty will become an
annual event. Vice-President Dave Gioia
also expressed satisfaction with the event's
"huge success." ·
White, who is also the bassist in Nester
Zink, expressed his pleasure at the number of people who turned out for the benefit concert, as well as the audience's responsiveness to the music.

Three Weeks of
Service
by Ken Ferrigni
Prep News Reporter ·

A MISSIONING ceremony
A F'IER
last Thursday, the 212 members of
the class of 1992 began their Senior project under the direction of Mr. John Meuller
and Fr. Phil Steele, S.J. Based on the
motto "Men For Others," Senior Project
became an annual event for all SLUH
seniors 21 years ago.
"For (students and teachers] to give
up thrt>..e weeks in a school that emphasizes education like SLUH truly shows
the validity and importance of the program," commented Meuller.
The majority of the students in the
senior class are working with children
who are poor, handicapped or learning
disabled. 26 seniors are working with the
elderly, 17 with the sick, 16 are assisting
the poor and 2 hiwe chosen to work away
from StLouis. Todd Bruemer and Jeff
Carapella have chosen to work with Jeffs
·cousin in Mundeline ~eminary, 40 miles
outside Chicago. Th~re they are performing a variety of social programs, ranging
from working with the poor and mentally
disabled to volunteering in nursing homes
and shelters.
"A lot of these seniors will find the
next three weeks a highlight of their SLUH
careers," said Steele.
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Letters to the Prep News
Alum adds new perspective on
cheering issue

Controversy over environment,
poverty continues

Fellow Jr. Bills:
.
Like my fellow alumni, I was excited by the success of the
football team, and du,ring my break from college, I was able to go
to the title game at Columbia and see the Bills play firsthand. The
team made me proud. The fans did not.
And I'm not talking about your run-of-the-mill fans, either.
I'm talking about the best fans in the cosmos: the Junior Billikens.
The turn-out was great. But where was the noise? Where were the
cheers that have a special home in my heart? I can only offer two
reasons for the tragedy of their absence. Either the students have
become more apathetic or the faculty and the administration have
lowered the hammer on the students' voices. Let me offer two
opinions to both these possibilities.
First, I address the students. For some unknown reason,
SLUH has always had a combination of humor an~ intelligence
in its students that no other school could or can match. There's a
powerful energy when students get together. Follow in the
tradition of tJ:tose who went before you. Somebody take the helm
of the student body and steer it. You don 'fneed to yell four-letter
words or other profanities to do it.
Now to the administration. Cheer banning, if it involves
something other than stopping profane cheering, is the devil's
best weapon for crushing both school spirit and faith in figures of
authority. Fans are a huge part of the ~arne. They can turn a game
around with their noise. Let them do It. Let that sixth man step on
the court this basketball season. SLUH does not have... blondes
in short skirts running around in its gym oron its fields and thank
God for that. Cheering at SLUH has a unique character about it.
It is a community effort, and banning traditiOnal cheers will keep
these men from assuming their rightful heritage handed down to
them by generations ofJunior Bills. Stopping them from creating
new ones will violate their right to add their signatures to the
tradition.
Ihavenothingbutrespectfortheadministration,asiworked
closely with them during my days at the U. High. But silencing
the students is a refutation of the power of the students to think
and express their community spirit. Shouting for your brothers
(thafs right, your brothers! You might not feel that way now, but
you will by May of your senior year) creates a bond, an energy
that can't be found in the classroom or in the home. It's a spiritual
expression, a religious experience. Stitling it wilJ violate the very
Jesuit ideals that SLUH is founded on.
Respectfully,
Brian M. Posnanski

Dear Editors:

In response to Mr. Aylward's and Mr. Shelburne's letter
dated 20 December in the Prep News, I won'tdispute the merits
of their letter, and as I said before, I wasn't trying to denigrate
their efforts, but for them to say that, "the number one cause of
poverty and the inability of the Third World to develop into
affluent societies may well be 'environmental problems"' is an
overstatement pure and simple. Overpopulation and lack of jobs
create poverty. Uneducated populations, harsh and unstable governments are more to blame than "environmental issues." All you
have to do is look at India for an example of overpopulation,
unstable political issues ~d and repressive governmental policies. Look at Mexico, Polimd, what used to be East Germany,
what is Albania, Yugoslavia, etc.
As for Mr. Moran's letter, lheonly statement I would dispute
is the part that asked if I was correct in my assumption "that the
recyclers are less involved than others in service to the needy." If
you want to beta lot of money, Rich, I know someone who would
be willing to "book" that bet. If BPI fmds it is not profitable to
collect paper and cans etc., do you think they will continue? If
Jefferson Smurfit finds it is not profitable, do you think they will
continue? If any recycler finds it is not profitable to continue to
recycle the cans, paper, etc., it would be foolish to think lhey
would stay in that business.
Finally [I hope], all I was trying to state in my original letter
was that I thought more emphasis should be placed here at SLUH
on poverty than is being placed. I thought, and still think, that too
much emphasis is being placed on environmental issues as
opposed to the issue of poverty. Jesus said that the poor will
always be with us and He told us to feed and.clothe them. Let's
do that, and if it takes recycling cans and paper to help the poor,
fine. I was just asking everyone not to be too tunnel-visioned.
Thank you,
·Ray Manker

Sisyphus
(continued from page 1)
and two seniors, and judged by each of them. I think this does
provide anonymity."
Moran did admit to some possible bias in the editors, but not
because lhey have knowledge of authors. "A lot of lhe work
submitted was done by friends of the editors, and, being friends,
the editors may like the type of work [their friends] hand in more
than what another person might turn in." Moran added that if a
good piece of work is turned in, it should be printed, whether the
author knows an editor or not. "Separating out friends of the

editors might result in the publication of material that is simply
not as good, and the magazine has a limited amount of space."
Overall, Moran was pleased with this edition of the magazine
and looks forward to another successful issue next semester.
"There were many poems this semester," he mentioned, "probably because the poetry club formed by Mr. Jerry Harp has spurred
interest in that area. Also, most of the artwork was done as illustration to various works in the issue. I would like to see more prose
fiction and more original artwork turned in."

News

~
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Thornton Recuperates after Fall at Residence
byMattPrde

or the Prep News Staff
After the misfortunes that beset
Brother Tom Thornton, S.J. in the last few
weeks of 1991, in 1992 he looks to "lock
[himself] in a room."
Late Sunday afternoon, December29,
Brother Thornton fell in front of Jesuit
hall, broke his glasses, suffered many
bruises, and lost a significant amount of
blood. Fourteen stitches were used to mend
Brother's major cuts. Brother may have to

This most recent visit to the hospital lasted
return to !he hospital to recieve more
for the duration of a week. Brother said
blood because of the blood loss incurred
that he is "feeling well, not great, but [heJ
from his fall.
is coming back."
Three days before the accident,
Brot.hcr had returned from the hospital.
Brother suffers from Sarcoidosis, which
isadiseaseafflictingiheliver. Becauseof ·
this disease, Brother has to go to the hos- ·
pital every six to eight months to receive
"The North Server died on Friday, and
blood.
I've been working voodoo on its corpse
Brother Thornton commented t.hat
ever since.''
receiving blood "is just like running out
- Bob Overkamp
ofgas and needing to get filled-up again."

Qyote of tlie WeeK_

Calendar compiled by Dave Cruse
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7
Schedule#5
Basketball at Mehlville at 7:30p.m.
TheThirteenth Day of Christmas
Swimming vs Mehlvilleat FoPoCoCo at
4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
Semester Exams:
8:15a.m. Foreign Language
9:30a.m. History
10:45 a.m. Conflicts
Athletic Drug Policy Commitee Meeting at 8:30a.m.
Faculty Advisory Committee Meeting at
J0:45a.m.
Swimming vs Chaminadc at FoPoCoCo
at 4:00p.m.

Basketball vs CBC at 7:30p.m.
Swimming vs Lindbergh and Cape Central at FoPoCoCo at4:00 p.m.
WrcstlingatVianncyToumamentthrough
Saturday
SATURDAY ,JANUARY 11
Hockey vs CODASCO at Affton at 9:15
p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12
Alumni Mothers' Club Gift Gathering
Party at 3:00p.m.
Jazz II Rchersal from 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
Bowling at Tropicana Lanes atl:OO p.m.
Seventh Grade Basketball Tournament

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9
Semester Exams:
8: 15 a.m. Science, Film .
9:30a.m. English
10:45 a.m. Conflicts
Faculty meeting of freshman and sophomore teachers

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
Schcdule#l
Prayer Service
Activity Period Meetings:
Environmental Action Group
Junior Basketball Intramurals
Russian Exchange Program
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at
7:00p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
Semester Exams:
8:15 a.m. Math
9:30a.m. Theology
10:45 a.m. Conflicts
"Bridges" Meeting at Villa Duchesne
from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

TUESDAY,JANUARY 14
Schedule#!
Prayer Service
Junior Basketball Intramurals during
Activity Period
Basketball at Oakville at 8:00 p.m.
Wrestling vs Belleville West at6:00 p.m.

Swimming at Principia at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
Schedule #2
Underclassmen g.ra<Jes due
During Period 2B :
Junior Class Liturgy
Freshman Basketball Intramurals
Senior Project Meeting at 7:00p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
Schedule#?.
During Period 2B:
Freshman Class Meeting
Junror Basketball Intramurals
Model UN fo'r juniors and seniors
Father- Son Rec Nitc from 6:00p.m. to
9:00p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
Schedule #4
Swimming at Country Day at 4:00p.m.
STUCO Video Mixer in Auditorium

Job Opportunity
Wanted: Rankin Education Group, a
company. that helps students prepare
for SAT and ACT tests, needs student
workers to do light office work for 8-10
hours per week. The office is located at
Hwy. 40 and Brentwood, and pays
$5.00/hour. For information, call Mr.
Brett Doris at 962-881 1.

Spor~
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Break Christmas Funk
With Th·r ashing· Lafayette Lancers

-- sas~etbills·

of

Th~ Spo~s

File · ·

The weekly summary of B and C sports
compiled by Matt Pfile
·

. DeSmet took an early lead. "We played
three good quarters: I'm proud of the way
we got back in.the game."
SLUH then went into the Chaminade
Christmas Tournament hoping for a third
. co~secuti ve champjonship. In.the semifinals, SLUH defeated Parkway South 4239. Joe McAuliffe· again led the team in
scoring with 17 points, but the team shot
only 35 percent from the field !llld had to
'come back from a 19-15 halftime deficit.
In the finals of the tournament, SLUH
faced the liost Chaminade Flyers.
Chaminade, just as Parkway South and
DeSmet had done, 'took an early lead of
28-13 after the first quarter. Poor shqoting
(23 percent from the field) again plagued
the Jr. Bills as they failed to mount any
offensive threat, lo$ing 79-42.
"When you shoot poorly, everything
else is magnified, " Maurer said. ·.
Before last Friday's game· against
Lafayette, Maurer acknowledged that the
Lancers "would be a good · test to see
wherewe'regoing."Theyseemedtohave
passed that test, beating Lafayette 64-44.
The Jr. Bills exploded to a 29-14 halftime
lead and never looked back. SLUH held
a 30-point lead early in the fourth quarter
and were never seriously threatened.
Kevin Folkl had 24 points and 13 rebounds.
.
. "We played so much more relaxed,"
Maurer commented.
Today the basketbills · travel to
Mehlville to play a team that, Maurer
notes, "is playing as well as anyone else in
the St. Louis area."
·
·

B-Basketball (6-4)': Dec. 20; SLUH.44
DeSmet 53; scoring: Gaiii (13), Fichter
· (7). Watson(7);Dec,~:SLUll55Rosary
33; Scoring: Watson (13), Doll (12),
Maloney (8); Dec: 27; SLUH 55 Hazelwood West 59; Scoring: Watson (16),
Doll (14), Galli (9); Jan. 3: SLUH 35
.Lafayette 51; Scoring: Doll (15), Galli
(9), Watson (7); Next Game:@ Mehlville
at 6:00p.m. today
C-Basketball (4-:0): Dec. 20: SLUH 51
DeSmet 38; Scoring: Klevorn (12), Lower
(8), Ries (8), Zimmerman (8); Jan,: 3:
SLUH 51 Lutheran North 35; Sconng:
Ries (22), .:Miller (9), Klevom (6); Next
Game: @ Mehlville at 4:00 p.ni. today
JV-Wrestling (3-2): Dec. 20: SLUH 72
Roosevelt 18: Wins: Casey, French; Next
Game: In Vianney ToQmament this Friday
.
.
.
.
C-Wrestling (3·3): idle this week; Next
Game: vs. Vianney at 4:00p.m. today
JV-Hockey (2·4-2): Dec .. 21: SLUH. 0
CBC 3; Dec. 22: SLUH 6 Parkway Central 0; Dec. 29: SLUH 0 Parkway West4;
Jan. 5: SLUH 1 Kirkwood 1;· Goal~
Haegele; Next Game: @ Mfton Rink vs.
Parkway South at 8:00p.m. this Sunday

Chessbills Mate John Burroughs.in·Opener

The counseling department will be
sponsoring a variety of workshops during the third quarter that may prove
helpful to students, according to SLUH
counselor, Mr. Ken McKenna. The
workshops will be limited to one session per week for six weeks. Sessions
will occur either during activity period ·
orafterschool;·dependinguponstudent ·
preference. Participants must be willing to commit themselves for all sessions of a workshop.
Interested students should request'
application fqrms from ~ny counselor.
Sessions witl begin two weeks after ex·
ams.

by Tjm. Probst
. Prep News Reporter ·
The Varsity Basketbills' season co~d
best be' described as a rom~r'coaster thus
far. After posting an early.season record
. of 3-1 with wins over Francis Howell,
Waterloo Gibault, and Fort Zumwalt
South,. the team went into the Christmas
break hoping to continue. its -success.
·However, the Jr. Bills managed only a 12 record during the break before coming
up with a win against Lafayette last Fri·day.
.
.
..
On Deeember 20, SLUH travelled to
DeSmet and almost pulled out a comefrom-behind victory. After the Spartans
raced to a 15-6 flrst quarter lead, the Jr.
Bills, led by Joe McAuliffe's outside
$hooting, began to mou,ntacomeback and
trailed only 29-24 at halftime.
The second half resembled the second quarter, with SLUH continually playing catch-up to DeSmet The Jr. Bills
fought to cut DeSmet's lead to48-46 with
1:30 left in the g8{Tle. SLUH held the ball
until McAuliffe shot and missed a threepointer with 20 seconds left, but Scou
Pfeiffer grabbed th~ rebound and hit a ten
footer to tie the scOre. DeSmet responded
with a three pointer at the other end and
the Jt. Bills' attempt at a·last second shot
misfired.
McAuliffeled the team with 21 points,
including fourth~-pointers; Kevin Folkl
added.11 points and 7 rebounds. Coach
Don Maurer said, "We kept our composure and poise" in coming back after

by Dave Bartin
of the ·P rep News·starr
· The SLUH·-chess team checkmated
their way to victory against John J31!1'rqughs last Friday with .a 5-0 knockout.
Each mem'f>er ofthe~ present won h'is
match.
Team:member Joe Hodes commented
that, ~·they were no match for us."
representing SLl:JH's team, from first to
fifth board respectively, were sophorriore
,

\r • •.

Those·

Ray Griner, .freshman Gerry .Tansey,
sophomore ]oe Hpdes, freshman Ted
Fischer, ~d senior Joe Ruzicka.
· Che~ ·club Moderator Ms. Pauy
Raniere commented that she was "pleased
with the victory anq the improved league
standings as a result"
Raniere and club members are look.
ing for another chance to advance in the
standings at a match against Country Day,
which will take place at. SLUH . next
Wedn~sd~y. January 15th. .

THE BACK PAGE
Popcorn, soda, pool, ping pong;
hoops, rifle shooting... these and more
attheSLUHfathet/sontecnighi Timtsday January 15, 6:00-9:00 -p.m. ·

